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Iatrogenic aortopulmonary (AP) fistula is an unusual complication after balloon pulmonary
artery (PA) angioplasty or branch pulmonary arteries (PAs) stent dilation. The majority of the
cases were reported after transcatheter interventions on the PAs or right ventricular outflow
tract (RVOT), in patients with transposition of great arteries (TGA) who underwent PA
angioplasty following arterial switch operation (ASO) or after transcutaneous pulmonary valve
replacement in patients who had undergone a Ross procedure [1].We present a case of
iatrogenic AP fistula in a 4-year-old patient with a history of repaired truncus arteriosus type 1
followed by bilateral PAs stent placement and balloon dilation,17 months later redilation of
the right pulmonary artery (RPA) stent resulted in a AP fistula with significant left to right shunt
which was successfully closed with a covered stent. This case demonstrates a previously
unreported complication of transcatheter RPA stent reintervention after truncus arteriosus
repair.
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Case Report

A 4 years old male patient diagnosed with
having truncus arteriosus type 1 in neonatal
period underwent truncus arteriosus repair
with placement of right ventricular to
pulmonary artery (RV-PA) conduit contegra
size 12 mm at the age of 2 months.
Thereafter at the age of 11 months he
developed severe RV-PA conduit and
bilateral branch PAs stenosis and underwent
conduit change with pulmonary homograft
size 19 mm and reconstruction of PAs.
Over a period of 17 months a serial
transthoracic echo showed progressive
severe branch PAs stenosis. Cardiac
catheterization hemodynamics showed
RVSP of 63 mmHg, systemic pressure
101/63 and PAs angiographic study showed
severe RPA and LPA stenosis. Implantation
of RPA and LPA stents (Cordis size 10 mm
X 19 mm) were successfully performed, the
RVSP dropped to 34 mmHg and PAs
angiography showed both stents in good
position with no stenosis. After 1 year echo
showed branch PAs stenosis with calculated
RPA and LPA maximum pressure gradient
of 50 mmHg so underwent diagnostic

catheterization. The hemodynamics showed
RVSP: 55 mmHg and systemic blood
pressure: 110 mmHg), the pressure gradient
across RV-PA conduit was 10 mmHg, RPA:
22 mmHg and LPA: 13 mmHg. Branch
PAs angiography showed significant
endothelial growth with severe narrowing
both stents in RPA (the narrowest area
measured to be 4.7 mm) and LPA (the
narrowest area measured to be 6.3 mm), so
it was decided to balloon dilate both stents.
Six (6) french sheath was exchanged to
seven (7) french sheath. Atlas balloon size
12 mm X 20 mm was used and inflated
twice in the LPA then same balloon inflated
twice for the RPA. Thereafter, sudden
hemodynamic changes had been noticed
with increase RPA pressure from 25 mmHg
to 49 mmHg and there was wide systemic
pulse pressure 100/31 mmHg, Aortogram
showed a communication between RPA and
aorta with significant leak with left to right
shunt (Figure 1). A CP covered stent 22mm
length was successfully deployed over
balloon in balloon size 12 mm X 30 mm in
the RPA. Subsequent aortogram showed no
leak and the stent was in good position
(Figure 2).
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Figure 1: straight posterior-anterior view of the aortogram with pigtail catheter following the RPA stent dilation, demonstrating dye
in the PAs indicating, AP communication.

Figure 2: Aortogram, RAO 27 degree view following CP covered stent implantation in the RPA showing complete closure of the AP
communication.

Discussion

Patients with truncus arteriosus often require PAs
and/or RVOT reintervention within the first year of
repair [1].While in TGA, PAs stenosis may occur in
4-28% of patients after an ASO. Balloon dilation can
be attempted with variable results,while stenting is a
more definitive option when balloon dilation fails [2].

The majority of the iatrogenic AP fistulas cases were
reported after transcatheter interventions on the PAs or
RVOT in patients with TGA who underwent PA
angioplasty after an ASO and most of these cases were
managed by transcatheter intervention with use of
covered stents or endovascular stent graft [3]. One case
was reported in a patient with truncus arteriosus
repaired without the use of RV-PA conduit; later on
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RVOT stent was used. Redilation of the stent resulted
in AP communication and then managed surgically
[4]. In our case the RPA stent was over dilated until it
was extended to the wall of the aorta and ruptured and
subsequently it created a communication between both
arteries with significant left to right shunt. We
observed from the previous case reports and our case
that iatrogenic AP fistula had occurred more frequently
after an intervention when the aorta and PA or branch
PAs became anatomically closer to each other, which
can explain why the majority of reported cases
happened post TGA repair where the lecompte
procedure brings the aorta and PA anatomically closer
to each other. We are proposing that when a patient at
a higher risk of iatrogenic AP fistula due to the
anatomically close relationship between the aorta and
PA or its branches, careful balloon angioplasty and
stents dilation should be considered .A suggested
approach is to do simultaneous angiogram in the aorta
and PA to measure the distance between both arteries
to see the extent of pulmonary balloon dilation.

Conclusion

Iatrogenic AP fistula is a rare complication after
balloon pulmonary artery angioplasty or branch PAs

stent dilation.When the patient is at higher risk for an
iatrogenic AP fistula due to anatomically close
relationship between the aorta and PA and or its
branches like post TGA arterial switch and truncus
arteriosus repair a simultaneous angiogram in the aorta
and PA to measure the distance between both arteries
and then careful PA balloon angioplasty and stent
dilation should be considered.
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